
Printing checks is an exact science, with precise tolerances for MICR character 
position, signal strength, security features, and check forms. That doesn’t mean it has 
to be difficult.

• Beautiful. Print 4-color checks  with 
logos and endorsement side in one 
pass.

• Secure. Use blank safety stock

• Affordable. No more expensive pre-
printed stock inventory or swapping 
paper supplies.

• Fits your workflow. 300 check forms, 
works with 10 most-used accounting 
packages

• In house transactional check 
printing. EOBs, claim checks, 
coupons...

• Safe. Embedded security features.

• Workgroup and production options 
with Rosetta Technologies 4-color SP 
C840DNM and 5-color Pro C7210XM 
Color MICR printers

Introducing CheckStream® Color Plus



Rosetta Technologies’ CheckStream Color 
Plus is a front-end software utility Available 
exclusively with the 4-color SP C840DNM and 
5-color Pro C7210XM Color MICR printers.

CheckSteam Color Plus makes it easy for 
users to set up accounts and merge variable 
financial data to print full-color checks onto 
blank perforated paper. It seamlessly integrates 
with color MICR workgroup and production 
printers engineered by Rosetta Technologies 
and powered by Ricoh.

Create an unlimited number of accounts using 
simple one-time set-up steps. CheckStream 
Color Plus securely stores all unique account 
information, properly selects the check forms, 
sequentially numbers checks and performs 
error-free job recovery.

Users may change signatures, logos, and bank 
accounts on the fly. Select any active Rosetta 
color MICR printer on the network.

Checks printed on any Rosetta Technologies 
color MICR workgroup or production printer 
using CheckStream Color Plus have 
embedded security features such as the VOID 
Pantograph, Eurion Dot Security, microprint 
and watermarks imprinted into the colored 
background. CheckStream Color Plus prints 
fixed check form data including the “PAY TO 
THE ORDER OF” lines and boxes, payor and 
bank information, and the MICR line. It also 
prints variable information 
such as the date, payee, 
amount fields, and payor 
signature. With standard 
automatic duplexing 



Feature Matrix CheckStream™ Color Plus
Single pass check printing including back-
ground & MICR on blank MOCR stock

Yes

GraphicUser Interface Yes
Top/Middle/Bottom Check Formats Yes
Multiple Printer Support Yes
User-level Security Yes
Multiple Bank Accounts Yes
US & Canadian Check Support Yes
Network Capability Yes
Positive Pay File Generation Optional
Logo Insertion on Checks Standard
Signature Encryption Optional
Windows 10/11 Compatible Forms Design Standard

check for every account. 

Print all fixed and variable check form data 
including the MICR line and incremental check 
numbers in one pass transforming white safety 
paper into negotiable financial documents. 

• Print only the checks you need, only when 
needed 

• Print color backgrounds with embedded 
security features and endorsement side 

• No need to secure pre-printed check stock, or 
worry about running short ever again 

• Reduce waste and the need to destroy check 
forms each time an address, bank, or account 
number changes

In-house Transactional Check 
Printing 
Businesses of all types and sizes cut 
hundreds of checks every month to suppliers, 
customers, employees, and service providers. 
Some enterprises, like insurance companies, 
are in the business of printing EOBs and 
claim checks. Whatever the application, 
CheckStream Color Plus and Rosetta 
Technologies color MICR printer line makes it 
easy for organizations to print live transactional 
checks including the amount, MICR line, and 
authorized payor signature onto plain paper. 

available on Rosetta/Ricoh color MICR 
printers, CheckStream Color Plus also prints 
the endorsement side of the check in one pass. 

Fits Your Accounting Workflow
CheckStream Color Plus includes 300 
different check forms and an array of colored 
backgrounds. Print styles include check on 
top, check in the middle, check on bottom, 
and three-up. Additionally, it is pre-loaded with 
default check forms for 10 of the most popular 
accounting packages, including QuickBooks, 
Microsoft 
Dynamics, 
Yardi, 
Propertyware 
and more.

Eliminates Pre-printed Check 
Stock
CPAs, financial institutions, payroll companies, 
property management firms—any business 
that prints checks for multiple clients—can stop 
continuously ordering, managing, and securing 
expensive pre-printed check stock. With 
CheckStream Color Plus and Rosetta/Ricoh 
color MICR printers, simply inventory blank 
white perforated safety stock and create every 



Production Color Check Printing
Large banks, service bureaus, and other 
companies with high blank check printing 
volumes will find CheckStream™ Color Plus 
to be the perfect complement to the Rosetta/
Ricoh Pro C7210XM 5-color printer. 

Rosetta plus Ricoh. It’s a most attractive 
combination.

CheckStream Implementation 
Specifications
CheckStream seamlessly integrates with 
your existing business-critical infrastructure. 
CheckStream Color Plus is compatible 
with Windows desktop, server and virtual 
environments. 

Additional Considerations: 

• Additional HDD spooling space is required for 
server load and printing habits. 

• TCP/IP networking capability. 

• Java Run-time (latest version from Oracle is 
required, version 8.11.123 or higher). 

Hardware Requirements
Client OS: Windows 7, 8, 8.1, 10, 11, 

Windows server 2016, 2019, 
2022 

CPU: Intel i5 or higher 

Memory: 2 GM RAM recommended (OS-
dependent)

Hard Disk Drive: 20 GB with 512 MB free 
space for program installation, 
scripts, forms and configuration 
files 

Monitor: Resolution 1920x1080 dpi or 
higher

Network: Ethernet Network Card or 
Wireless Access Point

Printer:  4-color SP C840DNM workgroup 
printer

 5-color Pro C7210XM Color MICR 
production printer

5912 Breckenridge Parkway, Suite B
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www.rosettatechnologies.com

For more information on these and other 
solutions, please email us at info@
rosettatechnologies.com

http://www.rosettatechnologies.com

